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Dear Parent/Carer
Welcome to our enrichment brochure for the autumn term of 2020-21. We hope that 
you will enjoy browsing the brochure with your child and that they sign up to some of 
the exciting activities on offer.

Autumn term enrichment will begin on Tuesday 22nd September and end on Thursday 
3rd December. Unless otherwise advertised in the brochure, the sessions run Tuesday-
Thursday after school 3-3.45pm.

Please use the link on the website to sign up for enrichment; choices should be made by 
Friday 17th July. Please note that your child can only sign up for one activity per day.

Should you need any financial assistance to support your child’s attendance at an 
enrichment activity, please do not hesitate to contact me at kcrawford@sbch.org.uk.  
We are sure your son/daughter will find the activities exciting and rewarding.

Thank you for your continued support.

Mrs K Crawford 
Associate Principal



Anime Club
Interested in Japanese anime and manga? Want to meet like minded people while being 
introduced to new shows? Then this is the group for you! We’ll be watching an episode 
(or two) each week from a variety of different shows and genres while also discussing 
and analysing the shows we’re watching. There will also be the opportunity to learn more 
about Japanese life and culture and maybe learn a bit of the language too! 

Staff member/s running club: Victoria    Email: vinman@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday    Place: Room D3

Badminton
Come along and try a new sport or develop your existing skills in badminton. Students of 
all abilities and year groups are welcome to join the club. It will help with your fitness levels, 
improve hand to eye coordination as well as enabling you to make new friends and have 
fun at the end of a school day.

School will provide all of the equipment that you will need, though you may bring your 
own racket if you wish. School PE kit will need to be worn during badminton enrichment.

Staff member/s running club: Mr King    Email: mking@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday, 3.10 - 4.00    Place: Sports Hall

Biology Booster Club  
If you have an interest in knowing more about animal or plant biology this is the club 
for you. Maybe you want to do a dissection or find out more about weird and wonderful 
ecosystems or it might be that you want a better understanding of the topics from your 
biology lessons. I will plan the sessions about what you want to do each week.

Staff member/s running club: Dr Shaw    Email: mshaw@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Room S1
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Board Game Club 
Haven’t a Cluedo what to do on a Tuesday evening? Time to Check in with your Mates 
and take a Risk at Board Game Club. You’ll not only challenge your Craniums as you 
Scrabble to be the most Articulate player in the room, you’ll also get creative as you 
Buckaroo your reliance on technology and let your mind Boggle over Pictionary instead. 
Step Backgammon in time to a world before smartphones had such a Monopoly on 
your life, when people ate biscuits and talked utter Balderdash over a hotly contested 
game of Battleships!  Think we’re talking a load of Ker-plunk? Did you know that playing 
board games has been proven to improve your Patience, bust stress and enhance your 
ability to Connect (4) with others. So, whatever your Scattergory and however Trivial 
your Pursuit, come along and try your Poker hand at becoming numero Uno. Guess 
Who’s running it?    

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Power and Mrs Marshall     
Email: spower@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Room M1

BTEC Acting Year 10/11 
This time is allocated to the Year 10/11 BTEC Acting students to come and spend time 
completing coursework, rehearsing and recording performances or working on a 1-1 
with Mrs Ratcliffe.  The time is available for you to achieve the best that you can in the 
subject.  Use this time to reflect on feedback away from any other distractions.  

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Ratcliffe    Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday Lunchtime    Place: Room G2

BTEC Dance Year 10/11 
This time is allocated to the Y10/11 BTEC Dance students to come and spend time 
completing coursework, rehearsing and recording performances or working on a 1-1 
basis with Mrs Ratcliffe.  The time is available for you to achieve the best that you can in 
the subject.  Use this time to reflect on feedback away from any other distractions. 

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Ratcliffe    Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday Lunchtime    Place: Room G2



BTEC Music Year 11 
This time is allocated to the Y11 BTEC Music students to come and spend time 
completing coursework, rehearsing and recording performances or working on a 1-1 
basis with Mrs Beck.  The time is available for you to achieve the best that you can in the 
subject.  Use this time to reflect on feedback away from any other distractions. 

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Beck    Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday Lunchtime    Place: Room G3  

Chemistry Club 
Chemistry Club is a chance to learn about the important role chemistry plays in our 
everyday lives, and how it is used in industry. It is a time to explore the school chemistry 
lab, with some exciting, sometimes messy, maybe even smelly, wet-bench chemistry! 
Also you will learn about careers in chemistry, as well as developing your science 
practical skills and knowledge. 

Staff member/s running club: Ms Morris    Email: smorris@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Room S4

Dance Club
If you enjoy dancing why not join our dance troop? You will learn new techniques and 
styles of dancing including Irish and Street and it’s a great way to spend your time and 
keep fit.  You can develop your confidence, team building skills and share your own 
skills and talents with others.  Whether you are a beginner or an advanced dancer you 
will learn new skills, meet new people and have a good giggle in the process. This 
group provides fun, exciting and rewarding opportunities within the school and wider 
community. Before it’s too late, give dance club a chance in your life. We’d love to see you! 

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Ratcliffe    Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday Lunchtime    Place: Room G2
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Drama Club 
If you enjoy theatre or want to improve your confidence this is the club you want to join. 
Joining our drama club will not just offer a fun way to spend your time, you will also make 
new friends and develop skills like team building, group speaking and confidence.  Drama 
club also provides fun, exciting and rewarding opportunities within the school and wider 
community  Before it’s too late, give drama club a chance in your life. We’d love to see you! 

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Ratcliffe    Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Monday lunchtime    Place: Room G2 

European Cookery Club 
Learn how to cook a variety of dishes from all over Europe, both savoury and sweet, in 
our European Cookery Class.  Open to Y7 students only, this enrichment session will give 
you the opportunity to cook things you may never have tried before, as well as have 
a go at some dishes that will already be amongst some of your favourites.  Places are 
limited, so please hurry to get your applications in for these sessions!

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Winter and Miss Lister     
Email: dwinter@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday    Place: Room D4

Foreign Film Club 
We will watch three films from French and Spanish speaking countries. We will learn 
about the differences between British and foreign cinema and become familiar with 
some famous actors and actresses from French and Spanish speaking countries. 

Staff member/s running club: Mr Broddle    Email: kbroddle@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday     Place: Room L1



Fun Fitness  
Exercise is great for physical fitness and is also proven to reduce stress. If you would like 
to be healthier; both physically and mentally but don’t know where to start and the 
thought of exercise churns your stomach, then Fun Fitness is for you! Through a range 
of activities from walks to games and gentle exercise classes this group will explore 
exercise in a fun and relaxed environment. Be brave and sign up!

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Kaye    Email: mkaye@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Fitness Studio

Gaming Club
Multiplayer/Co-op gaming on the Nintendo Switch with a different game each week. 
Come along and enjoy some Mario Karting; Smash Bros.; Mario Party; and Overcooked 2 
to name a few. In order to give as much playing time to individuals as possible this club 
is restricted to 8 people. 

Staff member/s running club: Mr Clark    Email: pclark@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: ICT

Geography in the News 
We will look through newspapers for geography stories and research events on the 
internet. Our main purpose is to develop a Geography in the News notice board 
updated with newspaper articles, front pages, summaries and key facts. Geography is 
what’s happening in the world right now!

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Riches and Mrs Marshall    Email: ariches@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday    Place: Room 2.7

Get Lit 
Do you have no ‘shelf’ control when it comes to books? Then look no further and get 
LITerary with Miss Wan.  Joining ‘Get Lit’ is a perfect way to ignite your mind, spark 
conversation and meet some friendly faces who share one thing in common: our love of 
a good book!  Blaze your world up every Wednesday  as we celebrate the diverse world 
of literature. All you need is an open mind and a love of a good snack as we munch, read 
and chat. Looking forward to seeing you there!

Staff member/s running club: Miss Wan    Email: cwan@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Room E1
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Girls Football Fixtures
KS3 & KS4 Girls football fixtures against other Rotherham schools. Mainly played away. 
Please note that this is an activity that students will be selected for by their PE teachers 
and therefore students should not opt for it at present. 

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Finney and Mrs Sneath 
Email: sfinney@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday    Place: School field/Away fixtures

Harry Potter Club
Are you potty about Potter? Come escape reality and dive head first into the wizarding 
world of Harry Potter!

Staff member/s running club: Miss Harrison   Email: aharrison@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Room E2

Jamie Oliver’s Cooking Club  
If you love to cook and learn new skills then this could be the enrichment for you. Each 
week we will learn to cook a new fun recipe following Jamie’’s recipes for students.

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Barnett    Email: jbarnett@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Room D4

JX10A and JX10Q  
Do you want to make a  difference? At JX10 we will work together to help our 
local community through fundraising and volunteering. At JX10 you will have the 
opportunity to explore the Christian faith and its relevance for life today. At JX10 you get 
space to meet other people, share ideas, explore your beliefs, and think about questions 
that really matter. At JX10 you will have the opportunity to gain a nationally recognised 
award. At JX10 you will find  a real sense of community, a spirit of friendship, some great 
conversation, and often some delicious food. 

Staff member/s running club: Tammy and Miss Leckey    Email: tneal@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Monday A   Thursday Q    Place: Library - Monday   S6 - Thursday



KS3 Science Booster  
KS3 Science booster is aimed at Y7 and Y8 students who might need extra support 
in science or just enjoy learning the subject! Activities will include quizzes, science 
experiments and scientific competitions all based around the subjects you are studying! 

Staff member/s running club: Dr Pope    Email: jpope@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Room S5

Magic Mindfulness
Would you like to learn how to manage your stress, thoughts and emotions? Would you 
like to learn to concentrate, switch off and manage your well being, all whilst having 
fun in a safe and secure environment? Magic Mindfulness includes the opportunity to 
be creative and relax in the following ways: creating gratitude jars, positive affirmations 
in the form of posters or laminated cards, creating a worry box, having brain breaks, 
colouring in, decopatching, planting seeds, creating a courage jar, simple forms of 
meditation and guided relaxation, exploring the power of lavender, creating a gratitude 
game, discussing positive role models and even participating in putting a jigsaw 
together! All of these activities will enable us to deal with the daily stresses of life, 
whether that may be friendship issues, exam stress or simply feeling anxious about the 
day ahead. Mindfulness can help us enjoy life more and provides us with the tools for 
life such as: empathy; self-compassion; emotional resilience and tolerance. Overall, it 
simply helps us to understand ourselves better! Together, we can take steps to develop 
mindfulness in our own lives and improve our mental well-being!  

Staff member/s running club: Mrs McArdle-Dobson    Email: kmcardle@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday   Place: Room E4 

Maths Club 
The maths department would like to invite Year 7 & Year 8 students to join us for a bit of 
fun in the Maths Club. We will be doing different activities each week involving games, 
puzzles, career links and cooking. Come join us to see maths used in different ways.

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Singleton and Mrs Doyle 
Email: gsingleton@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday lunch time     Place: Room 1-2 and 1-3
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Maths Homework Help 
Stuck with your maths homework? Need some extra help? Then come along to Maths 
Homework Help where all your questions can be answered. See you there!

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Dobson    Email: cdobson@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday     Place: Room 1.1

Mindful Colouring  
Come along to Mindful Colouring Club and enjoy 45 minutes of calm, exploring colour 
and pattern. Release yourself into the world of zen! Work from templates or design your 
own! Open to all year groups.

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Hamer    Email: lhamer@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Art Studio

Netball Fixtures  
Netball fixtures against other Rotherham schools. All year groups. Please note that this is 
an activity that students will be selected for by their PE teachers and therefore students 
should not opt for it at present.

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Finney, Mrs Sneath, Mrs Maiden and Miss Guest 
Email: sfinney@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Netball courts/Away fixtures at other schools

Percussion Play 
Do you love to make a noise? If so, why not come and shake, rattle and hit a drum or 
other percussion in our lunchtime group?  We are looking for new members to help our 
percussion group grow.  You will develop performance and composition skills as well 
as learning how to read and write simple notation.  It is a great way to mix with other 
students from all year groups and have fun while you do it.  This group will provide fun, 
exciting and rewarding opportunities within school and the wider community.  Come 
and make some noise if you think you’re loud enough! 

Staff member/s running club: Graham Sutherland    Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday Lunchtime    Place: Room G3



Rockjam
Can you sing or play an instrument? If so, we need you! Everybody is welcome whether you 
are a beginner or an advanced performer.  You will learn and play a variety of songs from 
all styles of music and we will aim to get you involved in as many school performances 
and events as possible.  You will meet new people and is a great opportunity to mix with 
students from all years.  You will be able to share and showcase your own talents and skills.  
If you are interested please come for a trial and have a fun-filled jam.

Staff member/s running club: Graham Sutherland and Mrs Beck     Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday    Place: Room G3

Secret club (This Girl Can!)
Running can be great fun and very sociable – you can run with a friend or make new 
friends with this beginners’ group. You certainly don’t have to enter a race to enjoy 
running – just put on a pair of trainers and get out there doing what you want to do. 
Our Couch to 5k programme has been really popular with pupils who have all enjoyed 
the sense of achievement after completing their final run! We take you out of the school 
gates with our qualified ‘Run Leader’ to take in the sights of our local community area. 
Running is good for your heart and strengthens your bones and tendons, but, getting 
outside can be a great way to clear your head and relax after a hard day of concentrating.

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Wilkinson and Mrs Vallance     
Email: mwilkinson@sbch.org.uk  

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Meet up at Reception  

STEM Club
Have you ever found yourself wondering what it’s like to be a real-life scientist? You may 
have and not even realised! How do they make new vaccines? What makes Space-X 
so special? How do they know how many carbs are in a crisp? STEM club will explore 
different areas of real science-based careers such as zoology, forensics, medicine, sport and 
engineering.  Each week complete exciting experiments and projects – many of which you 
won’t find in lessons!  Expect explosions, robots and space!

Staff member/s running club: Miss Moss    Email: lmoss@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Room S5
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Textiles Therapy 
Textiles Therapy is an opportunity to learn a range of new artistic skills and techniques. 
Why not try out something new and exciting this term? This enrichment is also a great 
chance to meet new friends with similar interests, have a chat and help each other. The 
project we work on will be decided with your input, depending on your interests as a 
group.  Previous Textiles Therapy enrichment groups have made reusable bags, bunting, 
tie dye products and many more. All year groups and abilities are welcome, we also like 
to have sweets and treats most weeks too! Please note that this club is limited to  
10 students.

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Bashforth     
Email: rbashforth@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Room D2

The Learning Zone
This is the place to LEARN!  Come and learn ways to make information stick in your 
head better, revise, learn and deepen your understanding of topics you find tricky! With 
teachers available to suggest strategies and guide you, and resources for you to work 
independently or in small groups, Learning Zone can help you achieve the results you 
want AND enable you to become a better learner moving forward.  

Staff member/s running club: Mr Lovell and Mrs Senior     
Email: nlovell@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Monday-Friday before school, Tuesday-Friday after school.    
Place: Library

U14s Rugby 
This is a club where the players will be selected and invited to represent the school 
(please don’t sign up). Selected players will attend regular training sessions and be 
invited to represent the school in U14s Rugby fixtures and festivals across Rotherham. 

Staff member/s running club: Mr Lugg    Email: jlugg@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursdays     Place: Sports Field



U16s Rugby
Come along to U16 rugby club to practise the skills required to play Rugby Union 
effectively in preparation for school matches and to improve GCSE PE practical grades.

Staff member/s running club: Mr Russell    Email: arussell@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Thursday    Place: Field

Vocal Musical Theatre
Can you sing, dance and act? If so, we need you! Everybody is welcome and no 
experience is necessary. We will rehearse and develop a number of performances to go 
towards our school concerts, events and trips. Vocal and Musical Theatre is the place 
where you can boost your confidence, learn some performance techniques, develop a 
skill or learn a new one, meet amazing people and have endless fun!

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Beck and Mrs Ratcliffe     
Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk  

Day/time: Tuesday    Place: Hall/Stage

Vocal Musical Theatre (additional)
Can you sing, dance and act? If so, we need you! Everybody is welcome and no 
experience is necessary. We will rehearse and develop a number of performances to go 
towards our school concerts, events and trips. Vocal and Musical Theatre is the place 
where you can boost your confidence, learn some performance techniques, develop a 
skill or learn a new one, meet amazing people and have endless fun!

Staff member/s running club: Mrs Beck and Mrs Ratcliffe     
Email: lbeck@sbch.org.uk 

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Hall/Stage
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Year 7 & Year 8 Boys and Girls Football 
If you love playing football this is the enrichment for you! This club is separate from the 
Y7 and Y8 school football teams.  You will play amongst yourselves with Mr Clement 
refereeing.  You will play in a supportive and friendly environment where all players 
encourage each other to develop their skills and most importantly have fun.  It is also 
great exercise and guaranteed to increase your fitness levels.  If you love playing football 
it would be great to see you in September!  

Staff member/s running club: Mr Clement    Email: mclement@sbch.org.uk 

Day/time: Thursday    Place: Outside on the Football Court (Yard)

Year 7-9 Photography Club 
Do you enjoy taking photographs? Do you want to learn how to edit your photographs? 
Whether you are a complete beginner or an experienced photographer, everyone is 
welcome! This is a fun, exciting chance to be able to create your own artistic photo shoots, 
learn how to use Photoshop editing softwares and produce your own photographic 
portfolio. You will be able to use specialist equipment to create shoots inspired by your 
own hobbies and interests, as well as express your personality whilst making new friends. 
You will have the chance to enter external photography competitions, if you wish. No 
pressure, just some fun! I look forward to seeing you there.  

Staff member/s running club: Miss Skinner    Email: dskinner@sbch.org.uk 

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Room D3

Year 7 Team Talk 
How have you settled into St. Bernard’s? Have you found your way round? Are you 
struggling in some lessons? This is an opportunity to have some time with your Head of 
Year where the rush of the day doesn’t get in the way. Come and talk about your worries 
or what you’re enjoying about being at secondary school. We’ll talk it out and look at 
some strategies that can help and celebrate your achievements! Come and say hi! 

Staff member/s running club: Miss Graham    Email: kwhite@sbch.org.uk 

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Quiet Room



Year 8 Football 
A squad of Y8 footballers will be selected to represent St Bernard’s at a number of 
competitive games against other schools in Rotherham. If any Y8 students are interested 
in joining the team but have never played for school before, they can showcase their 
talent at training. If you impress, you could find yourself in the team! 

Staff member/s running club: Mr Geoghegan    Email: ngeoghegan@sbch.org.uk 

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Field/Other Schools

Year 9 Football
Training and competitive matches will alternate during the autumn term. Everyone 
is welcome to attend the training sessions, whether you have never kicked a football 
before or play for England. It is a great chance to develop your mental and physical well-
being, as well as conversing with students with whom you may not usually socialise  
in school.  

Staff member/s running club: Mr Dobbs    Email: cdobbs@sbch.org.uk

Day/time: Wednesday    Place: Playing Field
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St Bernard’s Catholic High School 
 Herringthorpe Valley Road, Rotherham S65 3BE

Tel: 01709 828 183 (Reception Desk)


